
In England the people are puzzled tonight, 

perplexed by a strange explosion heard acra1 s the 

1nglish Channel. A violent shock came from the French 

rocket coast, a blow-up followed by a tremenuous rushing 

noise. 

.. ,. .. 
V- wo. 

The peo ~ e in those parts right away ■■ surmised 

For weeks all England has been•• speculating 

as about the new secret weapon which the Germans have 

announced, the V-1'wo, supposed to be a giant rocket 

have been bomb far more po · erful than the robots whichA••••• 

blasting London. The new Nazi secret weapon is 

supposed to carry some ten tons of high explosive. 

These English apprehensions give a tone of 

a:iga dramatic suspense to the stra~e explosion across 

the Channel - the blast followed by the great rushing 

sound. Some thought i ■■ediately that it was a giant 

V-fwo rocket bomb being sent on its way. But if so, 

it didn't land in England, apparently. Then the surmise 

was raised that maybe one of the new monste~had blown 

up as the Nazis were launching it. Still another guesses 

ire ik•~• that an ammunition ship may•••• have explosed 

along the German-held-coast • ._ 



FBARCE 

There is ■any a veteran of that other World 

tar, many a doughboy of the A.E.F., who will think he 

is dreaming of times past, when he hears the war news 

from northern France tonight. The dispatches have 

pointed out repeatedly that the Allied off ensive ther 

~~ ~ •ar~:~~:~.;...,"'-the battlefields of nineteen fourteen-

eighteen. And tonight this co■es to a cliaax - with 

the news featuring such nostalgic names as Cbateau

Thierry, Soiasons, Reias, the Aisne, the Marne and the 

Somme, and the 

Yes, Mr. Ex-Doughboy aust 

think be is back fighting hie ba tle of aore than 

twenty-five years ago. But hew 11 think his dreaa 

is a wild one. 

hat comrades weeks and 

months of bitter fighting ' to accomplish, is being done 

h The ground that Pershing's now in t he space of ours. 

doughboys on foot had t o gain yard by yard in slow 

and bitter trenc h fl' ghti'ng, Patton's armor is 

t 'des of battle.:.--------up in great rollings r_i _ ____ ..,... _________ _ 
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In a dazzling drive of twenty-five ■ iles, 

American columns have forced the Marne and crossed 

the Aisne. They have captured Chateau-Thierry, where 

the going was so long and hard, and costly in blood, 

those years ago. 

And today American ar■or swept into Soissons. 

In the last war, the Geraans held Soissons 

for four years, and lost it only in the final collapse. 

Today the sweeping advance ot Patton's tanks toot 

Soissons wit out a tight, the German forces ripped 

apart and in full retreat. 

. 
Southwest of Sois,on is a plateau across 

which, in nineteen eighteen, the lWJ~"'41'?; First 

and Second Divisions fought· their way in four days ot 

savage battle - four days to advance seven miles. 

Today, American tanks slashed across that plateau 

as fast as their tractors could roll. 

The speed of the offensive is indicated 

f the S eparate American armored vividly by figures or 

h d One slashed ahead 
colu■ns that are driving a ea• 
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sixteen miles from Soissons today. 
Another drtve 

fourteen miles froa Meaux on the Marne. A third 

advanced twenty miles east of Chateau-Thierry. A 

fourth captured the ancient iity of Chalons after a 

dash of nineteen miles. 

The summary is this - th~ Germans have lost 

the lines of the Marne and the Aiane, the lines that 

the Iaiser's Germans defended so stubbornly in the 

previous war. The lazi forces are pulling back to the 

line of the Somme, which once was so important a part 

of the Hind en berg _1!.l.J· Q.!.l•~-----------------..J 
~1 

Remeaber that Bindenberg· line, r,i- - that 

system of German trenches and fortifications which 

seemed almost unbreakable? Well, today's news indicate• 

that the Nazi will not be able to aake much of a stand 

on the Somme, no Bindenberg line this time. 

Yet, in a way history is repeating itself, 

but in a different style. It was just twenty-six years 

ago, at the end of Septeaber, that the Americans broke 

the Bindenberg line_ and the Iaiser's final collapse 



URIS 

This was a day of days in Paris. The America 

Ara1 made its f ~rmal entrance. As for the cheers and 

tumultous acclaia of the Pari iane, we can best 

describe these by 

Be rem arked with 

■arched through here 

I bet it wasn't anyt 

one G.I. said toda7. 

•y7 old man told ae 

But, brother, 

A 
All German resistance in the Paris area has 

finall7 been suppressed - the · last being a lazi suicide 

fight at the great airfield of Le Bourget. There some 

die-hard Germans fought with forlorn desperation, but 

DOW that's over too. 
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began. his t i me , la t e k ug us t, e ar e a 110 nth earl ie r, 

and the same thing is hap ening to Hitler's German 

in a series of events so very muoh faster. 

P.S. you ex-Doughboys may be intere ted in one 

more similarity - it is still raining over there. 
0 

In the south France invasion, American and 

French forces today completed their victory over 

fifteen thousand Nazis trapped in the lower valley of 

the Rhone. A late story tells that one G er■an force 

managed to escape from the trap. They g~t away, after 

having lost most of their equipment - which would 

aeea to make them just a ■ass of fugitives. ~11 \ha• 

~eaaiaa aow o¥eP &Peat areaa of tae oe~atPfaide ta to--

-f1 ontd er of 



fjRIS_~AIR. ATTACI 

Tonight we have an explanation of why the 

lazis were able to bomb Paris immediately after its 

occup a tion by the Allied forces. ~e kaew thai •• haye 

1oamaad et \he eky o•er PrRn the ,_..._ 

...£isbiera1 The answer is - that •old bedeYiling ele ■ent, 

the weather. It was a perverse trick of the weather 

that enabled the Geraan Air Force · to hit Paris. 

We are told iaa~ aay1 before Parts waa 

o.ap~ured, A■erican and Bri~i•a iquedrone ot the ■ ty 

•••• ••s•aiaei £Gr . tbe dafen•e ot tha oapi~al of Pranee 

because of dense low lying clouds that hung right over 

the tops of the trees. This was a local condition 

that affected the flying fielde ~ssigned for the defens, 

of Paris. The German Bomber Bases far away were in 

the clear_ the trick of weather giving the ene■y his 

chance. 

Sky and cload conei\ioaa ovoP eerthern Prance 



lUl§SIA 

Moscow announces the capture of the great 

Ma Rumanian port of Constaitaa, which the lazis uaed 

~ a basis for what arships they had in the Black 

One wonders where the Bazi boats have gone now -

captured? 

that Ruis ian troops todaJ , 

croaaed into Hungary a Hazi news agency announcing 

a Soviet invasion of Hungary at two points. 

At tbe saae tiae, •e hear of the panicky 

resignation of the Hungarian cabinet. - together with 

other indications of feverish aoves to get out of the 

war. 

MO=>SOW 



ilRMABX 

I don't know how much truth there is in this 

next report - but it has one astounding twister. Hitler 

playing the second fiddle ••• the story coaes via 

Stockholm, and states that Germany is now being directed 

by what is called - •A government of iaplaccable 

resistance.• 4 nd this, the ruaor continues, is headed 

by Gestapo Chief Biamler, with Hitler second in command. 

It is hard to imagine the Hazi Fuehrer putting 

aija hiaself in second place. Be aay not be so good 

on the violin, but he has ~lways insisted on playing 

first fiddle - fiddling while Ger■any goes to its dooa. 

Bence the surprising novelty in the report about a 

lazi •Government of !■placeable Resistance,• - Hia■ler 

firs t, B i t 1 er a e co rid •• • • 

Mere tae~e•l i1 another newe aiepateh waieh 

tivee 8 graphie iadientin of bow lhe 8er■aa1 fool 

big time Berlin radio 

commentator, Lieutenant General Iurt Dittmar, gave 

.. t· review of the war situation the the most pes s 1m1s. 1c 

He admitted that Naziland Germans have heard thus far. 
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is drawing near to complete and stated flatly 

that during the onths, Germany has lost •hat 

he called, flConsiderabl what we believed 

were firmly in our ha lhich is a fair-to-middling 

way of loss of France, Poland, etc. 

In one way, today's pessiaistic review was 

a bid for peace - the lazi Lieutenant General radio 

coamentator stating that · Germany would now tight on 

for the purpose of gaining moderate teras, battling 

aerely to avoid unconditional surrender • 
. ~----~-.,..:;.,;.-----~----~~~ 



In the war of the Pacific• General MacArthur's 

headquartttrs report · the heav .:. eat blow yet against ttB 

big Japanese baa e at Amboina, in the Dutch East India E· ~ 

The J aps there were assailed by a, •• powerfal fleet 

of the sky, which returned with'Out the loss of a p lane. 

It was the fourth atta k against Amboina on as many 

days, and constitutes another air strike in preparation 

for a drive to the Philippines. 



All DUM§ARTOj OAK§. 

We have an announoement that the International 

Conference at Du barton Oaks has reached a general 

agreement on three broad principles/ 'rheeoe concern"", 

an international organiaation to pres&rYe the peace. 

First, an aaseatily composed of the representative - --..... , 
of all peace-loving nations - the assembly to be run on 

the principle of sovereign equai·ty. 

Second, a council, a smaller body. This to 

consist of representatives of the big powers, togethe~ 

with delegates of a certain number of smaller nation• 

which will be elected to membership on the coun.oil from 

time to time. 

Third, an internatiaal oo·urt of justice for the 

peaceful settlea~nt of disputes between nations. Aleo 

the tise of force to preserve the peace - though this 

is describdd in exceedingly diplomatic language. 
r-

~ * · deJ'i-ffa\e. t:mt we have_.,, - · · · · " · 



At his press conference late this afternoon, 

President noo se velt stated that the idea was to fora 

a world security or anization very different from the 

League 
old~••l■"of nations. That is - auch more workable. 

The main objective. said he. was to have a world 

association that can step on the necks of wars befor 

th&y grow up. 



AlRCBAll 

A lot of A■erican airplanes are going to be 

destroyed - that is if Assistant Secretary of War 

Lovett has his way. He today recommended a huge•••••• 

scrapping program to be put into effect in our Air 

Forces after the war. Why? To ~et rid of obsolete 

equipment. Hot that the planes with. which we are fig•* 

fighting the air battles overseas are out of date -

but they will be, says be.'\fAseistant Secretary Lovett 

~•de his dee-l~rrlron briore the:-me"e'ti bf the-

. 
ll&t.iAA&-1 A-&e&etttion--11 Brotui1•1te111 i.• Qhie1.7--

&,ix i na .t..he,.-...-Mt-t-8-..n so■e- inide l'.ttto1 aatiivp •ear-

told bow 

the progress of A ■erican military aviation after the 

last war was checked by a surplus of first World War 

equipment. For exaaple, we had a lot of Liberty Motors 

left over.1< These were used during subsequent years, 

and kept our Air Forces from ordering new motors -

( discouraging the development of new types.) The surplus 

of Liberty Motors, said the Assistant Secretary, lasted 

for turteen years, and did a lot t.o hamper the 
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development of American air power. 

This sort of thing, he e~id, aust not happen 

again. Our surplus aircraft after this war aust be, 

in bis words - •uneaotionally and purposefully scrapped. 

All of which raises the likelihood of a big 

prograa for the destruction of airplanes, a prograa 

as big as those two big words - uneaotionally and 

purposefully. 



JIUff G TRIKE --------
At Fort Stanton, New Mexico, twenty-six 

inte rned enemy aliens, Germans , are on a hun er strike -

or are they? There seems to be some doubt. 

T enty six German civiilians are confined th ere, 

includin g the otorious Fritz Iuhn, one-time Fuehrer of 

the Bund. They made complaints about recreation 

facilities in the camp, and a week ago announced they 

ere going s■ on a huneer strike. Since then they have 

refus d to accept a bite of food. The story is diacJoaed 

only now, and a twist of doubt is expr~esed. Officials 

make the surmise that the twenty-six interned Germans 

may really have •••Jii■s supplies of food hidden away, 

and are eating on the sly. At any rate, they fail to 

show signs of starvation, and therefore no attempt has 

been ma e to eep them alive ga by forced fealng. 

Maybe the hunger strike is just a Nazi fraud - with 

hidden food providing secret suppers. 

0 



The question of the soldier vote overseas baa 

r ached a curious cliaax in Ohio_ a climas of black 

lead pencils. Today the State Auditor, Jo'teph f: 

Ferguson, delivered a blast against Governor Bricker 

of Ohio, who ia likewiee the i•p~~liea9 Viee•Pieatden,tal 

cagdlOEtur. The St1te Auditor claias the soldier vote 

law in Ohio •ill prevent many of the boys oyerseas 

from voting - because they may not have black lead 

pencils. 

In the law there is one prdvision which 

prescribes how soldier ballots shall be ■arted, and the 

■ethod named involves the•• use of that ■oat fa■iliar 

of all writing i ■plements - the one trtnPt we fish for and 

usually haven't got when we need it for aarking down 

soaething. Apparently it won~t be okay if the soldier 

uses a blue pencil)or maybe violet 

t.ae .ajddle •'8M. According 

to Ohio law, he must resort to the black lead pencil. 

/ And he may not have one..- argues the St te 
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Auditor. So what is to be done about it? The demand 

is made that a black lead pencil . be sent with every 

soldier allot. 

Whiob certainly would ■ean a lot ot. pen4 i..- -

there being a lot of Ohio troopa overseas. It aigbt 

even ca use a shortage of that hu■ble 1 atru■ent for 

u.iting - al ong with the other ■ho•••••~ J"aagine 

the astonishment of G. I. Joe when he gets a perfectly 

good black lead pencil along with his ballot. e.a, 

ae well a like ••i~i•I he■• ~o the gi1l friend.~ 

-ioweYeP- •11 that. ••1 ••• the Ohio St»••• 

-.11ae-a4."a.-&J:."'ao_.••+".t,~.+,+e-enn-trotrutt-,,w'titti!h....,a--. I hope tht! 1'e--g-a-1 ~oeu■ea.1 -•- ••v 

Dla-oll lead 



., 

JQOSEYEU 

President Roosevelt tonight announces that • 

he will make his first campaign speech on the night of 

September twenty-third. In Washington, he will address 

a dinner given by Daniel J. Tobin, President of the 

International Brotherhood of T~a■sters. The President 

added that in seeking a fourth term, he will not ■ate 

a nationwide caapaign tour - because he has too much 

to do. 

On the other side of the fence, Republican 

Candidate Dewey will make his first aajor address of 

the campaign at Philadelphia - on Septeaber seventh. 

So this coming month will -see the battle for ballots in 

full blast. 



fUBLIC nm 

hemember the days when we used to talk about 

astronomical figures every tiae the governaent budget 

figures got pinto the billions? le could always try 

for a smile, by referring to the astronoaers and the 

kind of azl arithaetic they use. lowadays, however, a 

-~~~~ 
dollars has beco•e~as coaaonplace as a ■ere billion 

petty million - particularly for those of us who regard 

twenty-five bucks as a lot of aoney, especially when 

a friend wants to borrow it. 

Wartime has brought our star-gazing finance 

to a point where we can start talking in trillions. 

Today, for exaaple, we have a figure of the public 

debt. That's the aaount of aoney that we awe 

collectively, all of us - not counting the grocery bill 

' 
and next month's rent. Today the public debt soared 

up beyond the two hundre·d and eleven billion ■ark, 

and that's nearly one-fourth of a trillion. During 

the past year, the debt took a niable ju■p of more than 

sixty-three billions · - on its way up to the dizzy 

heights~ the mathematical stratosphere. 



So we owe nearly a quarter of a trillion. 

and now, Bugh, how about lending~-~fu, 

fare~~-~-l:c, H•B,,.&e..,, 



Ev r since th t premature announcement of the 

liberation of ari early lat week, there has b en 

doubt and mystery concerning the Armistice between the 

Paris patriots and the Nazis - the truce thAt led to 

the false report. Today we have an account of what 

ha .ened from a United Press correspondent who was in 

the French capital at the time. He is Jean de Gandt, 

a Belgian, who remained in Paris all through the Nazi 

occupation. 

"Even now," he writes, "there is some 

question as to the exact nature of that truce, but a 

Communique issued by the French forces of the Interior 

indicated an agreement that the German command would 

not attack public buildings occupied by French troops 

and would treat all French prisoners under the laws 

of war. The French, on their part," he adds, "agreed 

to suspend fire against the forces of occupation until 

the Germans evacuated Paris." 

It was on the basi~ of this Armistice that 

· was announced - and then the 
the liberation of Paris 
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,ho l e arr a ngem e nt broke down. "The truce began well," 

cables the U.P. man, "but it as only a few hours -

befor e both sides ere charging violations, and shooting 

at one another." 
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ar a as tricky, but the weather experts there 

88 y t~at the peculiar lay the clouds that a 

the bombing of Paris 

fores e ble time. 

occur again ny 
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began. This time, late August, we are a month 

earlier, an the same thing is happening to 

Hitler's Germany - in a series of events 80 very 

much faster. 

P.S. - you ex-Doug boys may be intereste 

in one more similarity -- it is sill raining 

over there. 

In the south France invasion, American and 

French forces today completed their victory over 

fifteen thousand Nazis trapped in the lower valley of 

the Rhone. 

One lightning swift drive is on its way 

west to the Spanish border. lnother column, triking 

from captured Grenoble, has pushed to the frontier 

of Switzerland. 


